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i SLONG TO GIANTS

HERES WHAT THEYLL-

DO THIS WINTERM-

anager
<

McGraw and Pitcher Mathew-

son Will Remain in New York but
Other Stars Will Journey West

By Boeemnn Bnlgcr
that the tint cool woather tint

rtTow the bloom from the barn
trip the Giants are be

glnntnKto seek quarters rot tho winter

New Tork has seen the last ot them

tontfl the dope sheet begins to come-

r 2 torn the mothball beds next rprlng
It 50 happens that not ono ot the

great team ot 1805 can claim Manhattan

for his home though a tew of them

Will hong On until the spring Manager
SJcQrtw hss decided to make New
York hln permanent home and 10 has
Christy Mathewson Matty has taken
a house In Et Nicholas court and pro-

poses
¬

to spend the winter In taking
the life of tans He will write Insur-

ance
¬

Manager McGraw and Fred KnowUs
bave already started business In their
Dew pool and billiard parlors In the
llarbrlflee Building and Sammy Strang
the former utility man of the Gloats
ts the handsome cu ler-

Brosnahan a Sleuth
Roger Bresnahan baa already gone to

his home In Toledo 0 where be will
serve as a private detective during the
Winter He Is said to be the nearest
approach to Sherlock Holmea that To-

ledo
¬

has ever produced
Mike Donlin accompanied by his

wife Mabel Hlte wilt spend part of the

f winter here and part on the road Re-

nd Mrs Donlin will appear In a vau-
deville

¬

sketch
WJ David Brain has gone to Hot Springs

where he will stay when he Is not hunt-
Ing He wants to be In good shape to
begin the season next spring Arthur
Devlin lives In Washington but he Is on-

t the verge of a Job as receiver for some
broken concern In New York and If

1 f
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LESSON IN ATHLETICS
BY RARNIE HRRTBERQ

tI Trainer of the IrishAmerican A 0
should be boys

BOYS the first lesson In

i Playing tag baseball shlnney follow

l master leap frog one toot off one foot
on cat prisoners base and the other
games that have come down to us from
our fathers before us

These natural pastimes are not In-

jurious

¬

I to the young there Is no set
mental effort required they take to

i
them as naturally as a duck takes to

r water They are all physical efforts
and while the boy may be tired when he
Is through with his days sport It Is

an enjoyment and requires but sleep In

a ventilated room to make him big and
strong

Its tho mental effort that Is most
harmful Take a youngster that Is to
compete In games and the mental

i strain he undergoes prior to that com-

petition

¬

Is what will work havoc with
Ills constitution and not the sports that
he engages In as an exercise

Boys competing In track and Held

sports should be taught to look upon
these games In the nature of an exer ¬

Joss TellsSecrets
of the Pitchers Art

0
How many times does one hear the

expression In regard to certain pitchers-

I cant for the life of me see how he
gets away with his gamest Why he
hasnt a thing says Addle Joss the
Cleveland twirler

To a good many fans and especially
those who are not close students of the

j game the pitcher who U not blessed
I with tremendous speed and a fut

breaking curve ball Is always called
i lucky whenever he wins a game

In reality the twirler who can win
consistently and who Is not fortunate
enough to have been endowed with the
natural ability some of his more tort un
ate fellow pitchers possess Is entitled to
at least as much If not more credit
than U the other slabster

i In order to accomplish the same re
j suits he must have developed something-

I which he can use that will even up his

I George Bonhags Ambition
Win Marathon Race

UnoauntPd by Ill success during the
I outdoor season George Bonhag the

stronghearted distance runner of the
Irish American Athletic Club will train

St faithfully for Indoor running
11 Bonhng has established several Indoor

L marks arid he Is the Iroud holder Ilf

the national Indoor title At the cham
plonshlp run In Madison Square Garden
last winter hll defeated the best distance
men In the country and established a

i new mark That victory tamped him
ts thr puneMor of both speed and
stamina prlntnl thti last hundred
yard of a flvrmllo race In less than
eleven seconds-

iBUuedlatcly after that race lionhiug
i

things come right ho will remain here
for several mouths

The proposed trip to Cuba has been
abandoned and that will load many of
the players to change their plans

Fred Tcnney has already gone to his
home In Wlntbrop Mass for tho win-
ter

¬

lie will spend al his spare time In
making water color paintings That Is
his hobby and his work la said to bo
firstclass

Larry Doyle Is still In town but ho
will leave In a rew days for Iowa where
ho Intends to do some shooting of small
game

Joo MoQlnnlty Is now In South Mo¬

Allister LT where ho owns and op-

erates
¬

an Iron foundry and molding
shop Joo Is one of the wealthiest ball-
players

¬

of the lot and ho can alTord
to give up the diamond If he so desires

Wlltse Is a Merchant
George Wlltse will spend the winter In

Syracuse where he and his brother are
interested In a furniture store

Al Brtdwell will leave In a tow days
for his home In Ohio He Is also fond
of shooting

The greatest hunter of them oil Is
Luther Taylor the deafmute pitcher
Taylor lives at Baldwin Kan and
practically all of hU winter Is spent In

a pair of bird dogs
McCormIck Is an engineer and min-

eral
¬

expert He will work at his pro-
fession

¬

In Chicago
Seymour proposes to spend his winter

travelling around Ho lives In upper
New York State but ne will probably-
go to some winter serot In the South-
west

¬

Leon Ames says he does not Intend to
work a lick unless he feels like It He
has gone to his home In Wooster 0
and will remain there until he gets the
call In the spring

Herzog has already gone to his home
near Baltimore He Is very fond of
duck shooting and will spend much
time on the Susquehanna Shoals

else They should be taught to control I

themselves for the fever of competl1
tlon Is what costs them sleepless nights
and In many Instances the races In
which they are entered-

I would advise youngsters to start on
with light gymnasium exercise In a well
ventilated room This will give them
strength with elasticity of muscle and
help prepare them for the more strenu-
ous

¬

competition on track end field when
they grow older

If they want outdoor work on track
and field I would advise them to take
things gradually Putting a light shot
Is very beneficial and they should use
It first with one arm and then the other
In Jumping they should not try forhigh marks In both high and broadJumping they should learn to cultivate
a natural spring as a hard pressure on
the feet after a Jump Is apt to lower the
arch They mus not do too muchJumping at one time

In running avoid racing The firstprinciple Is to know how to run smooth ¬

ly picking the feet up quickly from theground and refrain from trying thelong stride Allow the arms to swing
freely so as to prevent tying up Oct
the movement of the arms from the ac-
tion

¬

of the legs
Things to be avoidedtobacco and

liquors In every form pastry and all
foods that are spiced pickled or
corned

effectiveness to the same standard of
the other twirler

This Is usually accomplished by three
things control a change of pace and
last of all plenty of nerve A pitcher of
this class Is termed by the baseball fra-
ternity

¬

a mixer
By not relying Is meant a pitcher who-

Is constantly mixing them up on the
batter

One of the greatest examples of the
successful twIrler of this type Is none
other than Clark Griffith who for years
was a topnotcher

GrlK was never accused of having
enough speed to knock the mitt off the
catchers hand nor did he have a won ¬

derful curve ball Still he managed to
win a handsome percentage of his
Barnes every year simply because he
knew how to pitch and had the nerve
to hand up a slow onu any time he
thought he could outguess the batter
with It

I Is
I

t t to a

t

lie

retired temporarily from the track He-

llctlng hat a long rest woulil materially
aid him lie forsook the sport entirely
and did nut put on a i 0 for tuyinil
month Previous to the Olympic games
iionhag resumed tralrltiK sore
at ttrxt he gradually rounded Into form
anil two weeks before the tryouts In
1lillaiielphlu was In tine condition
WIllie making his last trial for tin torn
petitions he turned his nriklu and
was thrown out of training Hut ma
previous work had been of burh gum
callbm that when Americas team JB-

hr lie to lila nuinu appeared on th list
Despite buwre piln 0 lie UlUi libnliag
the tiU faithfully und IMIOIO luavtng
lIlT England tit j tr t lu had lilies
ol KftunK Itno ptiiri condition

He fallod abroad and on hl return
worked hard Ills efforts wero in vain
however and tme after time he wa
beaten l y ullnu ulium on Previous oc-
casions be hm romped away hum

i c

I BROKAWS RACER ROUNDING A TURN

Prayers Instead-
of Horse Racing-
at Old Brighton

If the Brighton Beach race track Is to
be cut up Into building lots the corner
where In the old days was located the
mutuel pools will be occupied by a
church This was announced yesterday-
at the offices of the Somerville Realty
Company It was said there that
Charles C Overton one of the oldest
residents of Coney Island had obtained-
a tentative option on the five lots em ¬

braced In the old pool grounds and on
them would erect a free church

When finished he will offer It to the
denomination which In his Judgment
has done most good for Long Island
He now owns a church at Neptune ave-

nue
¬

and Henry street and may move
It to the new plot

The pool grounds are famous In
Brightons history though for fourteen
years they have not been used for the
purposes for which they were Intended
When Brighton Bold pools there were
many famous coups consummated it
bad both tt and i mutuel machines

One man conducted the machines
with his compensation only the odd
pennies and out of these odd pennies-
the track at St Asaph In Virginia was
largely constructed It a pool called
for the payment of J1U09 the holders
of tickets the even JIOODO The
odd went to the man who
owned the machines and built for him-
a big fortune

BELMONT STRING SAILS

irOOOO Worth of HiHi Home In
Stnldc Shipped Abroad

A string of August Bclmonta rare
horses sailed today on the Atlantic
Transport liner Minneapolis among
them Fair Play Ethelbert Octogon-
Six Oclock and fifteen brood mares

The entire string wns valued at-
FO000
Fuirplay was Insured for 50000 and

the others for 30000

7 Balling Specialist Swit Milligan
Poison OJk-
sPitchrsHlrol Hangover Osh-

kosh1 Whitey Whlpsaw Big Taxi
Junctions

Catchers y Grahill Rag-

weed Rangers Zcke Zuneberg
Nettle Hashes

First Das HomeRun Hoggrty
Alfalfas

Second I3asFrank Menlwell
Liberty Boy-
sShorlalopCactus Sawyer WIN

bw Swamps

iJ Third Base Ralph RapHfife
HjPerrUinMs Pippins

Aeft I9cijBIlI Bowsprit Rag-

weed

¬

Q Q Rangers
Centre Held SUtTAshleg Big

Tank Juncltonj
Right ReidSour Stulbles Pd

son Oaks
Club IhyanHhram Heave

Cattletown Corners p

f f1 Justice to the cwntry at large

I
it lias been deemed advisible at this

I 1tirne to wecl a championship ball
I

that can really te called lime A-

Afitton learn In every sense of thetI term In doIng this the writer Is

mindful of the gross Injuse that
has been done some of our mot II

I Iwtrlous players by the experts
who hive Len sa narrow in their

I

< J Wiecjlors as In include players fromjJ-
i

iithe National and American Uagues-
oolyI No fort whatsoever has
been made to extend these selection

Pimlico Mee
Be One 01

Baltimore Track Will Have

Many New York Regu ¬

lars on Hand-

Old Pimlico one of the most noted
race tracks In the country throws open

Its gates today The race meeting at
the old Baltimore course promises to be

the banner one In Its history What has
been New Yorks loss In a racing way

has been Marylands gain and a rec ¬

ordbreaking crowd of Gothamltes will
help make the attendance a memorable-
one

Turfmen from all parts of the coun ¬

try are arriving wnh evev yin Tie
open betting ring In which speculators
may find odds against their favorites
posted conspicuous on the black-

boards

¬

with vouchers for every dollar
bet has been a source of attraction to
racegoers who have been restricted for
four months to oral suggestions with
the possible trimmings of a bluecoated
officer of the law on the side There Is

a race crack betting law In Maryland-
and as It has not been abused by the
men Interested In turr affairs there Is

no opposition to the sport
There will be forty knights of the

chalk and rubber on the line to-

day

¬

The application for stands ex ¬

ceeded that number but the man-
agement

¬

determined to restrict the
list to forty bookmakers Even
with this curtailment It will be-

a record breaking list for In the
past not more than twentyeight
penctllers have been on hand at time

meetings Nearly all the prominent
racing men owners Jockeys bookmak
ors and plungers have decided to mike

into the land of the tall grass whence
our really great ball players come

In looking over the various se-

lections

¬

In the pubUc prints of reo

cat title the writer has fatted to
find one expert who was broad
enough to select the peerless hitter
Swat Mllligin who demolished more

fences and outlying houses in one
season with the Poison Oaks than
all of the players in the socalled
major league1 have done during
their enilre exJsterce

An effort was made at one time-

to bring the uilrepM Milligsn into
the National League This proved
a complete failure however as John
MGraw will tell you because all
owners of property adjacent to Na-

tional

¬

League parks demanded In-

demnifying

¬

bords at such fabulous
figures that It became prohibitive
Out for that Hans Wagnei Mike
Donlui anS Ty Cobb would have
been listed among the pikers with
the willow Milllgans batting aver
age at Ihe close of a most successful
season was 1285 me rule being In

vogue that he could go as far as he
liked on every bit hit

Where can the experts find a pair
of pitchers the equal of Harold
Hangover faixi Whitey Whlpsa-
wTh echo answers Where l

Neither of these great twirlers
were ever beaten except when Milll

gan pttled Hangovers sneeze ball
driving it Into a tenementhouse arJ-
CauJnZ the Inmate untold suffcrinj

t Will
Years Bestth-

e Pimlico track their rendezvous for
tho next two week-

sWashington Society to Attend
With the IJennlngs track closed and

Its fall meeting abolished the racing
meeting here will take Its place Many
of the hunting set of WashIngton
have sUriltied their Intention of paying
Pimlico a visit It Is quite In the line I

of possibilities that Miss Elklns who I

Is engaged to wed the Duke of the
Abruzzl will pass an afternoon at the
track She is a member of the exclu-
sive

¬

Chevy Chase Club of Washington-
and a devoted admirer of thoroughbrU3
and hunters As there will be a pink
coat race here over the steeplechase i
course which will attract many ama ¬

teur riders of this city and Washing-
ton

¬

Miss Elklns may accompany a
party of her friends to the track At
the Dennlngs track at former meetings-
he was almast a dally attendant
The stables lire now hued to overflow-

ing
¬

with race horses From now on to
the windup of the sport the clerk of

time course Is certain to have a large
list of nominations for each rnCe Own-
ers

¬

j have como from Kentucky and New
York to take part In the meeting de-

siring
¬

I above nil else the opportunity to
bet on their horses chances rather than
for big purses

MANY ENTRIES IN FOR

MIXED CENTURY RUN

Thin postponed century run under the
auspices uf the Long Island Division of
tho Century Road Club Association will
take pliue tomorrow over the Bedford
ilcstSayville Course Many entries have
been received by the committee who
have announced that It will bo
greatest entury held In y emirs

A novel feature of the century Is the
motor cycle division which will be
compose if over fifty riders and will
leave the C H C A clubhouse Bed-
ford

¬

Best at 10 A II-

The bicyclu ilivUlori will start prompt-
ly at 7 A M and will be paced by vet ¬

eran Daniel M Adee Mr Adee holds
the record of pacing more centurIes
titan any other cyclist

from roughs and colrU-

as
W14vaw

all wellInformed baseball men
know could pilch with either hind
or both hands at the same time and
would cath the batters going and
comng He also suffered a defeat-

at the hinds of Swat Mllligan under
the new rules when he pitched two
halls at the sacne time and Millgan
landed when they crossedbit them-

In a bundi as It were driving them
both over the fence for as pretty a

pair of home runs as were ever seen
in the Wire Grass League-

As catchers Grabsall of the Rag
weed Rangers and Zuneberg of the
Nettle Rashes are Ina elm by
themselves There Is no room for
argument

rtomeJlun llaggerty Is easily en-

titled

¬

to the position of fit based

All fans doubtless remember tile

time when the Spot Tails forced hm
to play in a rain storm and he foiled

Hum by receiving the lull from the

Infield threelnch pipes that

were surreptitiously laid under the
diamond for just such cases of

emergency
Everybody will concede second

bre to Frank Mejrlwell His one

actfif no other of disguisVijWm

sell as all the players on his earn In

turn and winning a game by that

superb strategy would entitle tym
to the portion of honor on any All

American team
As to Riph Rapldfire little can be-

au No other filler can even be

II fIJ

Oh You Hunters
Heres a Whopper-

By Laughingyet
The return of the first duck hunters

from the far end of Long Island bids
fair to mark the passing of Swat Mllll
gan ns a disciple of truth and veracity-
The friends of Laughingyet Wlngate a
wellknown shot are congratulating him
for having pulled the first good one of
the season

According to Wlngnte and hi swears
to Ithe made the best shot In the an-
nuals

¬

of Long Island on Thursday last
Wingate and a friend were being rowed
to the duck shooting grounds by a guide
From his seat In the skiff Wlngate spied
a hawk overhead and the guide advised
him to try a shot-

I slipped a shell of No 1 shot In my
right barrel says Wlngate and kept-
a load of No6 In tho left I got a good
bead on the hawk and fired the right
barrel Tho shot went true and he was
knocked stiff As time hawk began to
fall ho gasped and his beak flew open
Up to this time we hind noted nothing
wrong about the hawk but as he opened
his mouth a sparrow hew out Before
time llttlf bird had gone ten feet I nailed
him with the other barrel nd both
hawk Cud sparrow tell dead In the
boat

The right hand of fellowship Is ex-
tended

¬

by all good sports

SAYRES DEFEATS CULLEN

LOS ANGELES Cal Oct 4 Mau-

rice
¬

Sayers of Milwaukee proved too
clever for Dick Cullen who claims thu
title of champion lightweight of Aus-
tralia

¬

They fought a tenround fight
last night before the Pacific A C and
the veteran from Milwaukee had It on
his opponent In every round except the
list which was declared even Neither
man took much punishment although
Cullen was bleeding at the end of the
bout Suyrei easily demonstrated hll
superiority over the Australian

J 5eecfrd 4 DozFJv1Qiv BGzz
taken Into cooperation for third
base In the ouuIe Itis a fad
that all oT the menselected suffer
horn some physical Infirmity BID
Bowsprit has a cork arm SlJfff
Ashleg has a leg df weathered alb
and Sour Stubbles has a glass eye

Those seeming handicaps arc ben-

efits
¬

to these men however and
many games rove they turned by
clever manipulations of their artifi-

cial

¬

appliances You aH probably
recall the time tint Bill Bowsprit
usedsikesinhlscmarkjurijamji
drive from Swat MHfigin hit so lard
that the arm was broken off at the
elbow Tiot night the unwire found
the ball stilt stuck in the mitt not
uttltstandinc the fact that tbe codt
affair had been knocked fifty feet
and he called the batter out declar-

ing
¬

that Oowsprit hId never turned
loose the ball

Sour Stubbles t11s well known
once saved a game by turning his
gloss eye to the sun In one of the
worse un fields ci the circuit and
snaking a catch tint saved the game

Sfifly Ailileg often used til
wooden kg or t bat and the man
net In which he got away wi11t is
a matter of history

Hiram Heave was a baseball da-

ter
¬ J

whodoped up tails to order I
The experts tell us he was a won ¬ 0
derTo

sum It up we have a team
Ure that is Ideal and ont that II
truly AmertotV

I LJiI ifr

Wolgast Gets Chance 4
With Champion Attell t

Milwaukee Fighter Will Meet

FeatherWeight Champion-

at Los Angeles on Nov 10

RY701lN POLLOCK
battle for the feather

ANOTHER chnmplonnhlp title will be
on the night of Nov 10

The fighters who will figure In It are
Abe Attell the present champion and
Ad WolKast the sturdy little tighter of
Milwaukee who hits made a great hit
with the fight fans of California since he
went out there Attell and Wolpast
were matched last night by Baron Long
to battle for twenty rounds before the
Jeffries A Coo of Los Angeles on the
above mentioned evening

Tlrttlnc Dlcli Nelm the local iteM
weight and Mlokey Gannon the Plttsburf-
lKhter who ii boxliir so well In rhllia
pbla Just now have been aoumd to try
conclusions In a lrivuivil bout at a show-
S be held at PHUburg on Monday nlrht
It ought to le a iluhinir hard tight as both
men tsar rlKht la and never stop punching
They will box at catch welRht whIch will
permit both of them to be strong

Phil Brock the CelcvMand lightweight
la not coin to mesas In any bout at the
local clubs lie received a telegram from
Jot Jeffries list nllrht offering him a fight
with Freddie Welsh the English might

weiffht for twentyflva round at the Jef
fries A C of Los Anxeleji Cal In three
weeks and hi hl i accepted It He will
leave for X os Angeles In a few days to set
Into shape far the fight

One of tbe best fIght next week should
be UK dXToand go between Billy Glover
of Boston and Jim Donner the lightweight
tight ot SumiUt 11111 Pa They will
clash at time < tat of the Brown Gymnasium
A A oo Tuesday night and the clubhouse
should be pecked to Its capacity Bonner
fought three hard flrhta In Boston a few
months I ad and u he Is In great condition-
he outfit to nv Glower Uu hardest battle
of his career-

AI details for twelveround bout be
twoen Toting Louehrejr of Philadelphia-
and Tommy Quill the New England Uer-

wtight at Ihe A A of lioiton
have finally been clinched They will cume
together on Tuesday nUM at catch welshu
and will doubtless put UP a slashing tutu
as they both BIB aggressive lighters tiff
punchers and also capabl of taking con-

siderable
¬

punishment-

Jack Twin Sullivan the light heavy-
weight

¬

of Cambridge lau imili Probably
not get to fight at the
Armory A A of Boston as It Is learned

Reulbach Pitchers
Matty Is the

I

the pitching record of the
WHILE tile baseball season of

chow Reulbach of Chicago
In percentage of games

leading the van
won the minds of the tans will ever

remain Impressed with the notable teats
performed by the other glare of the box

Mathewaon of the New York Nationals

and Walsh of the Chicago Americans
Though culled to the fray at all times

without regard to their turn In tbe

box and responding with promptness

and such earnestness as In most cases

to pull their teams out of the
with which they were confronted

neither ever showed the faintest sIgn
The his ¬

of flinching or unwillingness
league baseball does nottory of major

contain brighter pages than were made

by these players during the season

Under ordinary conditions a club
five pitchers should give each

about thirty games as a seasons work

Thirtyfive games Is about the aver-

age Yet Mathewson was sent Into tit ¬

tyfive games In fortyseven of which-

he held the key to the position and out

of which he emerged a victor In thirty
six Walsh had a part In sixtyfive
games but was responsible for results-

In fiftyfive He won fortyone In
the extra games both pitchers saved

victories when other men lied gone wab ¬

bly for which they get no credit Con-

sequently

¬

the average fan will award

the palm to Mathewson In the National
League while In the American Wulth
already holds first plac-

eExclont Record
Jlathewsons record for the season Is

an excellent one He passed only forty
two men going into two strefcliea of
four same each without a single base
on balls Uo hit three basemen and
made three wild pitches Walsh was
not quite so ffectlvp his record show ¬

ing fiftythree bases on balls twelve hit
batsmen and thirteen wild pitches In
strikeouts the two stars are tied at 258

lute oft Mathewson numbered 277 or
6M per game on an average oft Walsh
ass an average of 620 per game
Mathewson pitched ono onehit two
threehit eleven fourhit and three five
hit games Walsh pitched five threehit
five tourhit and seven fivehit games

Nohit games were more frequent In

the American than In the National
I League the former contributing four
the latter one dlvded among the pitch-

ers
¬

as follows American Young of

GRADUATE MANAGERS IN

CHARGE AT CITY COLLEGE
I

managers will In the future
handlo oil the athletic events at the
College of the City of New York

Under the new system the faculty
committee and Executive Student Hoard
have placed In time hands ot a graduate
committee the running of the annual
Indoor moot Nat Fleischer and hurry
Cohen former managers of time basket-

ball and track teams havo been made
members of the committee and
with Conch Mackenzie and an under
graduate committee have already begun
work

Ariangementa have been made to hold
the annual Indoor meet time TwenlY
second Iteglmvnt Armory UI1 Haturday
evening Dec lit Thirteen event are uu
the programme and Is uth
litus of national prominence will com
pets Valuable Uophli wilt ottstd

uAa 5-

iw d 04lIt lL iii

from reliable source tbnt Manager Hlah-
Murra > wo S n isKie l nt the miserable
alias lug wlileli Su Hum mailv HKiilnst aIM
via hart who lost ad isMii to Sullivan
on a foul In the fifth round iut Tucsdn
nigh thai ho ileeUiecl after thin bout I luT-

he would ne er the Sullivan a Lout the
club again

It will he deride tulav aiwtttr tech
Cross anil Willie Kltscpjlj will battle or
not at the Olln A Cd Urioll on next
Thur day nIght The mvmKcts of bnh right
ens and Joe MuPIl niatohiuavCT of the
club will hold n meetlnc 0 tnlk mer the
match The flrhiont han carh posted a
forfeit KM lot the battle aiul It Is ald-

thot ritrReralds minjser wtl ciiim Crosss
forfeit If he does not fljht Thursdmr
night

It I not likely that the Irmnces A C wfll
attempt to full off sty nfiru nlnr la Its
clubhouse at Twenty nlnfi Street nd-

I1reodo Time club officials hate bees
cimpelUu to cull off two sings account

the HullJuiL IVpartmnt officials step
tine end clitmluj that the building was
unsafe sad It is not probable that they will
try to ahead again-

Cyclone Johnny Thomn the hard
hitting flKhter of P > cimiTe III has been
offered B taut with Irtrldle Welsh the
English Hzhtwelshl If he Is fuccrtful In
beating Hulolph Unhoir In their twenty
round bout at San Tranrisco next Thursday
night Ilsron tong the leffrles A Coo

of Lo > Anxeles Cal has toads Thompson
the offer and as he is anxious to meet
Welsh h cUlms he will fight his hardest
In order to pta Unholz out as quickly al
possible

Al Kiufmnnn the fnllfornla heavyweight
who knocke1 out I017dA nradley In four
rounds at the C a few weeks

lapi hns cone bacK hom He became sud-
denly

¬

homesick nfter his cortt with tired
ley an I as he plendod with Hilly I > Iney-
hi manner to return to Caltfrnia Delaney
rmnted his request fifter he was unsuccess-
ful

¬

In uettine on a bout with eon tht-
bip I

j or Ot-

YORKNEW WOMAN
IJ

PLAYS IN GOLF FINAL-

New

j

Tork and MassarMisPttP will be
represented In the final round of the fwomens national golf championship
tournament at Chevy rimasqioday The
winners In the mtflnal round were
Mrs T H Polhemus of the Richmond
County Country Club and Miss Kate
harley of Fall Hirer In earning her rplace In the semifinal rjracke MU
Harley finished one up on the redoubt-

able
¬

Mrs Caleb Fox of Philadel-
phia

¬

In a match carried to the horn
green while Mrs Polhemus contributed

I another surprIse by decidedly beating I

Miss Marion Oliver of the home club
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ot
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K

Boston Joss and Ilhoades of Cleve-
land

¬

Smith of Chicago National
Wiltse of New York-

i Seven onehit games were pulled off
by NxUonal League twirlers mid six In

the Amurlcnn The performers were-
I National Mathewson of New York
Willis and Camnltr ot Plttsburg Mc
Qulllen of Philadelphia Mclntyro and
Pastorlus of Brooklyn and Haymond
of St Louis American Young of Bos-
ton

¬

loss of Cleveland White of Chi-
cago

¬ Aaddell of St Louis twice and
Lake of New York

Oddities
One of the oddities of the dope book

Is that time entire record of ono ambi-
tious

¬

youngster to shine In major com-
pany

¬

consists of a single base on balls
lie Pitcher Uraney who had u chance
with Cleveland early In the season He
had no iliac at bat and no fielding
chance and his ono baeo on balls evi-
dently

¬

frightened Manager Laole
TIme olie gane strikeout record goes-

to Waddell who won It twice In the
pea ton with a 17 and a 1C Walsh came
near him with a 15 while time National
Leagues best showing was by Huckoj
with n H Leuver of thin Pirates who
stunila sixth In per cent of won games thas II low vi Btrlltoout murk than many
poorer pitchers Pitchers who went
through the season with no wild pitches
were Sparks of Philadelphia Coakley
of Chicago Powell of rit Louis Steele
of Boston and Chech of Cleveland In
wildness for a single gnome Dygcrt made
a record that will piubably riot be dupl-
lcatfj r rfor some unto lie gave nlnu bases
on bulls anti hit four batsmen before
thin derrick reached him Wlllett of
Detroit In one game paused nine men
but omitted the hit batters feature

SEVEN cLuii1iiiiiD

STAGS TONIGHT-

At

I

the Sharkey A C Tody Qoldea

and Jimmy Flynn will be the principals-
In the main bout of six rounds In tbs
other bouts Scotty Mcdlynn Ned Red
dy Toni Murtha Young Egan Kid
Howe Harry Woods and Scotty Walsh
will clash

At the Dry Dock A C East Tenth
street near Avenue C Joe Hyland will
tackle Joe Palmer In the star bout of
six rounds Besides this bout there will
be live other contests

There will be some merry tussles at
the Lon Acre Club tonight and the
members are looking forward to some
thrills Time star bout will be between
William Leary anti Sandy Will I a 111
Who will box six rounds The next go
will be between Franldo Gibson and
Young Waltz In addition to these
there will be live fourround bouts I

preliminaries
There are several lively boys In tht

At the Evergreen A C Bushwlck
avenue and Uuuluvard Brooklyn Joe
tJJd Coster will meet Young Joe
Wagner for six rounds Four other
bouts also be put on

At the Turmliml A C oc Brooklyn
Kim Donovan of tills city will meet
Frank Klaus of Plttsburg for six
rounds-

At tim Clinton A C of this city Joe
Hyland will meet Franklu Adums of I

Uotion for six rounds Other good I

bouts will precede It
At time NotIonal A Coo of Brooklyn an

allstar curd of bouts will be put on
The card will he mud up of MX >
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